
SON OF A GUN

by Joe Lanier

It was pointed out to me that the county commissioners and/or the county
manager apparently do not think there is anyone in Duplin County fit to be
the industrial developer. The reason for this thought?.. .The fact that the job ,
was open and was not advertised in the local media. But, you say, the local
media did have the fact John Gurganus (former industrial developer)
resigned and that a new job description was being formulated. . So, yes, I
say back to you. the local media did report these happenings, but this is not
an advertisement for the job. . .An example*. . .One person applied after
reading these happenings in the newspapers and was told. . ."The job has
not been advertised yet." And, therefore, the person was not given an

application. So this person looked and looked in the local papers and the
Sunday edition of the N&O. . .Never did see the advertisement. . .Feeling
that something must be wrong, this person called the personnel office earlier
this week and was told. . .Oh. yes! The job was advertised and the deadline
for filling out an application was Feb. 24. . .This is shameful, folks, just
absolutely shameful. . .The people who foot the bill, the people who pay the
commissioners' salaries, the county manager's salary, for the personnel
office, for the building housing it all, are not fit to, or qualified to even apply
for the job, much less fill that position? Well, I disagree with that whole line
of thought. . .1 know for a fact several people in Duplin County who are more

than qualified to fill the job . and, in fact, would make better
representatives of Duplin County than some out-of-county or out-of-state
person just looking to up himself in the job market. . .In fact, 1 know people
who can do a better job in those offices named previously that could be a help
to Duplin County, not just a salary-drawer. . .But, 1 am about to get off the
subject . the subject being, telling the people of Duplin County when a job is
open on the county payroll. . .1 work for several media people, or companies,
and try to stay out of the advertising portion. . .So, I really don't know what
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cannot be very high. . .1 believe all jobs that become open on the county
payroll should be advertised in the local papers so everyone can have a
chance to apply ¦. not just those few political friends of the commissioners.
.1 am sure everyone has heard the saying, "The most qualified person of
those applying was hired.". . .Why, sure, if no one but the son of someone
knows the job is open, or is allowed to fill out an application, then this is
only one to apply for the job.. .Those really qualified didn't know the job w^f
open. They are still riding back and forth to another^fgpoty to work. .

.Helping that county to prosper... .

.....

We have had a few sunshiny days lately and I enjoy watching children play.
Wow! Of all the things they have to play with, 1 don't know how they ever get
around to it all. . .Now, for those famous words "In my days as a child," we
didn't have much to play with. .If I had a split tobacco stick with a piece of
string tied to one end, and a twig from a tree in the shape of a gun, 1 could
straddle that stick pretending it was a horse, and I could run around the yard
pretending to shoot the bad men all day long.. .1 remember one time 1 got me
a thoroughbred horse. This was a sleek-looking horse. It was a "grading
stick." A grading stick was a tobacco stick that had been whittled down with
a pocket knife to make it slick for the "tied tobacco" to be slipped on and off
the stick for taking to market. . .Some of those old split tobacco sticks. .

.those maverick horses. . .had splinters that would sometimes stick in your
legs or some other place, and you would have to tie your trusty steed to a tree
and let the doc (Mom) pick out the splinter with a needle. . .Of course, the
splinter was a bullet in my pretend world, and I would carry a small stick into
the house with me, to bite on while the bullet was removed. . But I usually
ended up crying and was given some biscuit pudding to hush. . .If I had told
my dad I had nothing to play with, he would probably have pointed out a
tobacco truck and say, "There, play with that." Or, "Get a hoe and we can

chop some corn." Speaking of a tobacco truck, I have pushed and pulLed one
of those things many a mile, on hard dirt, that is. It is tough going in sand.. .1
ran everyone out of the house one time playing my cowboy role. I had what I
thought were fired, or spent, gun shells or casings. I had been blowing in
them for a whistle, pretending to be surrounded. I threw them in the heater,
like in the movies. My mom said, "What are you putting in that heater?" I
showed her one, and she said, "Jim (my dad), what is this that J.T. put in the
heater?" Dad quickly recognized it as dynamite caps, still live, and getting
ready to explode in that heater. . .Mom cleaned up ashes for a year out of that
room, and it took just about that long before I was able to sit down
comfortably again.. .Son-of-a-Gun.. .

Pedestrian
Killed

Willie Down Farrior Jr., 31, of
Route 2, Rose Hill, was killed
Monday night, March 12. ou

Highway 11, 4.3 miles east of R4fcl
Hill.
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The James KBBen faculty versus'
the Student Council In a basketball
game Frl., March 10, at 0:30 p.m. $1
admission.
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Carolina Earth
Terminals, Inc.

Stands Ready To Cater To Your Every
Satellite

Call 298:37S7 for mora Information on our product,, facilitioa, ditplav and SERVICE I
Located on Hwy. 241 between Beulaville and Pink Hill.

A
. Professional Installations
. Affordable Prices
. Latest Technology and Equipment

(including remote control)
.. Service Facilities
. Complete Line of Equipment by

Drake. Luxor. KLM. Anstron,
Amplica, Prodelin and Paraclipse

. Over 50 years combined experience
in Television and Radio Broadcasting

Television Manufacturing
. 5 years experience in Satellite Tale-

vision Receiving Business

298-3757

I TWIN PET

DOG FOOD
i

C CANS $ m& FOR I

I WE ACCEPT "FOOD STAMPS" I
I WELCOME TO WIC-VOUCHERS AND STORE COUPONS

\DEEPRUNFOODl
I WE RESERVE THE RIGHT JjI TO LIMIT QUANTITIES S I
|HOURS: MONDAY-SATURDAY- OPEN 7:30 A.M. - CLOSE 7t00 PJV\|

PINE STATE

ICE CREAM
V2 GAL.

.1.79
#

r FROSTY MORN SALE 1
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i morn i
i bacon i

I ^ OZ. A ¦I PK $1.09|
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i frosty morn wieners i
I AAc II PK. wTw I

I '
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i frosty morn bologna i

| ¦* »1.391

10-LB. BOX SALE
10-LB. BOX

TURKEY WINGS $3.90
10-LB. BOX TURKEY

LEGS *3.90
10-LB. TURKEY

NECKS $2.90
10-LB. BOX

PIG FEET $2.90
10-LB. BOX

PIG EARS $3.90
10-LB. BOX

NECKBONE^^^^SjJO
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I FAMILY SIZE $1 MQ24COUNT^^^^^^^**J^^I
COMET LONG GRAIN

RICE «» *1.09
GENERIC CHEESE

SINGLES *1.09
CHILLIE

WILLIES «. 69*
FRENCH IDAHO SPUD

POTATOES i LB. 79*

^BHletshave A COOK-OUT
W WHOLEL PIGS 1
|>^j 40 LBS. TO 125 LBS.

¦ WHOLE PIG CUT FOR FREEZER LB. 79<l
I [ FRESH HAMS & BACKBONE LB. 79<|
¦ ?FRESH RIB SIDES SHOULDERS I

PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW^T
BLANCHARDS

}

25-LB. LARD

'8.95
¥ PRODUCE DEPARTMENT ^1

I FRESH

¦ CABBAGE 49 l
^I 3-LB. RED DELICIOUS BAG I

|APPLE^^^^69j
I B| A\IIMl PEPSI. MT. DEW , DIET

I SUNKISTI
PINE STATE

an milk
iifMI I REG. OR LOW FAT¦J11.99

I PINE STATE ORANGE
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DELMONTE

I CATSUPflSy


